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Valentine’s Day Facts

Valentine’s Day or St. Valentine’s Day is an annual celebration of 
love and romance that falls every February 14th. During the middle 
ages, Valentine’s Day was not associated with flowers, chocolates 
and gifts, instead it was a day to commemorate the acts of 
Valentinus. It was said that Saint Valentinus was imprisoned and 
executed on February 14 for defying Emperor Claudius II.

Origin of Valentine’s Day
★ One of the popular origins of Valentine’s Day was Saint Valentine, 

who defied Emperor Claudius II. Valentinus was imprisoned for 
illegally officiating marriage among soldiers. Emperor Claudius 
banned such marriage because he believed that it distracted 
soldiers. Valentinus was soon executed. It was believed that before 
his execution, he wrote a letter to Julia, the daughter of his jailer. 
The letter was inscripted with “From your Valentine.”



Valentine’s Day Facts
★ Allegedly, Valentinus was buried on February 14th. Julia planted almond 

and pink blossom beside his grave symbolizing lasting friendship and 
love.

★ There was another Saint Valentine who served as a pope for 40 days in 
827 A.D.

★ During the 1300s, Valentine’s Day was associated with the idea of love 
and romance. Birds’ mating season falls in February, which is why doves 
are often associated with love.

★ In 1537, King Henry VIII declared February 14 a holiday. The king was 
known as the last tudor king who has six wives over the course of his life. 

Valentine’s Day Celebration
★ In 18th century England, Valentine’s Day was celebrated in the way 

we know today. Lovers or couples started to exchange gifts, flowers, 
cards and candies to express their love. 

★ By the late 19th century, Richard Cadbury released the first 
Valentine’s Day candy box.

★ The first exchange of a Valentine’s Day card was sent during the 
1700s but it was not until 1840s when cards and letters for this day 
became mass produced. 

★ Today, Valentine’s Day is the 
second most popular day for 
sending cards and letters, next to 
Christmas.

★ In the United States alone, 
approximately 1 billion Valentine’s 
Day cards are exchanged every 
year.

★ In 1866, Necco sweethearts also known as conversation hearts were 
invented. Phrases such as hug me, true love, kiss me, and love me 
were inscribed in boxes. 



Valentine’s Day Facts
★ The most popular gift on Valentine’s Day is flowers followed by 

chocolates and jewelry. February 14 also became the most popular 
day for marriage proposals. 

★ During Valentine’s Day, Verona, Italy receives 1,000 letters 
addressed to Juliet. Romeo and Juliet were the famous characters 
of William Shakespeare’s play Romeo and Juliet.

★ Cupid, son of Venus, was associated to Valentine’s Day as the 
matchmaker. Venus was the goddess of love and beauty.

★ In Latin American countries, Valentine’s Day is known as el dia de 
los enamorados (day of lovers). 

★ In South Korea, Valentine’s starts on February 14 and lasts until 
April 14. Women start the gift-giving on the 14th of February, known 
as Red Day. By March 14, known as the White Day, men send the 
gifts. The third holiday, known as Black Day, falls every April 14 and 
is the time for single men and women to mourn for their status with 
friends by eating jajangmyeon (black bean-paste noodles).

★ From as early as the 17th century, Welsh wooden love spoons are 
carved by men to express their love for women. These spoons are 
also exchanged as gifts during weddings, anniversaries and births.

★ In Denmark, Valentine’s Day is 
a relatively new holiday 
(1990s). Danish people give 
white flowers known as 
snowdrops. In addition, men 
give women gaekkebrev or 
joking letters consisting of 
funny poem.



Valentine’s Day Facts
★ In China, Valentine’s Day is synonymous to Qixi or the Seventh 

Night Festival. During this time, women prepare fruit offerings to 
Zhinu, the heavenly king’s daughter, in search for a good husband.

★ Mass weddings are officiated in the Philippines every February 14.
★ Italians celebrate Valentine’s Day as the Spring Festival. It is the 

time for young and unmarried women to spot for their future 
husbands. Couples celebrate the day with a romantic dinner. 

★ Brazilians have their Lovers’ Day on June 12th followed by Saint 
Anthony’s Day, honoring their patron saint of marriage.

Other Important Events

★ On Valentine’s Day of 1876, Alexander Graham Bell applied for the 
patent of the telephone.

★ On February 14, 1929, Alexander Fleming introduced penicillin. 

★ Oregon became the 
33rd state admitted to 
the Union on 
Valentine’s Day of 
1859, while Arizona 
attained its statehood in 
1912. 

★ In 1962, U.S. First Lady 
Jacqueline Kennedy 
appeared on the first 
televised tour inside the 
White House.



Who’s St. Valentine?
The annual celebration of Valentine’s Day came from 
the life and experience of St. Valentine. Can you write 
a short biographical narrative about his life and how 
Valentine’s Day became a tradition? 

Name:

About His Life

On Valentine’s Day



Fill My Heart

Name:

After the middle ages, Valentine’s Day was associated 
with the idea of romantic love. Now, fill the hearts with 
the missing terms to complete the statements.

Valentine’s Day is celebrated every _____________.

It is the second most popular holiday to send cards and 
letters, next to ___________.

The Italian city of _________ receives thousands of 
letters during Valentine’s Day.

In 1537, English King _______ declared ________ a 
holiday.

In the late 19th century, ____________ introduced the 
first Valentine’s Day candy box.

On Valentine’s Day of 1876, ____________ applied for the 
patent of telephone.



Fill My Heart
ANSWER KEY

Valentine’s Day is celebrated every 14th day of February.

It is the second most popular holiday to send cards and 
letters, next to Christmas.

The Italian city of Verona receives thousands of letters 
during Valentine’s Day.

In 1537, English King Henry VIII declared February 14 a 
holiday.

In the late 19th century, Richard Cadbury introduced the 
first Valentine’s Day candy box.

On Valentine’s Day of 1876, Alexander Graham Bell 
applied for the patent of telephone.



Symbols of Love

Name:

Like any other holidays, Valentine’s Day became a 
symbol of love. Label and put a heart on photos 
representing Valentine’s Day.



Symbols of Love
ANSWER KEY

RED ROSES

LOVE BIRDS

LOVE KNOTS



Flower Power

Name:

The most popular item for gift-giving on Valentine’s 
Day is flowers. Unscramble the letters to identify five 
of the best-selling flowers for this day. Tell us what 
each flower means.

A A O I N T R C N

I I E L L L S

A O E E I A L S R T M R

U I S T L P

O E R S S



Flower Power
ANSWER KEY

C A R N A T I O N

L I L I E S

A L S T R O E M E R I A

T U L I P S

R O S E S



Mapping Valentine’s Day

Name:

Aside from traditional gift-giving and romantic dates, 
Valentine’s Day is celebrated in many countries with 
unique customs. Can you map and describe such 
practices?

__________
__________
__________

__________
__________
__________

__________
__________
__________

__________
__________
__________

__________
__________
__________

__________
__________
__________

__________
__________
__________



Mapping Valentine’s Day
ANSWER KEY

BRAZIL PHILIPPINES

SOUTH KOREA

CHINA

ITALY

DENMARK

U.S.A.



Heart to Heart Talk
Name:

Since its association with romantic love, hearts 
became one of the popular symbols of Valentine’s 
Day. Let us talk facts about the heart. Complete the 
crossword. Do additional research if necessary.

1.

4.

7. 3.

6. 5.

2.

1. Mammal with the largest 
heart

2. Implanted device to help 
regulate heart rhythm

3. Smallest mammal with the 
fastest heartbeat

4. Only part of the body that 
doesn’t receive any blood 
from the heart.

5. Kind of 
chocolate that 
reduces heart 
disease
6.Location of 
the human 
heart
7.Number of 
chambers in 
the heart



Heart to Heart Talk
ANSWER KEY

1.

B

L 4.

7. F O U R 3. C

6. C H E S T P O 5.

W Y R D

H G N A

2. P A C E M A K E R

L Y A K

E S

H

R

E

W

1. Mammal with the largest 
heart

2. Implanted device to help 
regulate heart rhythm

3. Smallest mammal with the 
fastest heartbeat

4. Only part of the body that 
doesn’t receive any blood 
from the heart.

5. Kind of 
chocolate that 
reduces heart 
disease
6.Location of 
the human 
heart
7.Number of 
chambers in 
the heart



______________________
______________________
______________________

14/02

Name:

Using the years listed below, tell us what remarkable 
events in history happened on Valentine’s Day.

1859

______________________
______________________
______________________

1876

______________________
______________________
______________________

1912

______________________
______________________
______________________

1929

______________________
______________________
______________________

1962



Necco Sweethearts
Name:

In 1866, Necco sweethearts, also known as 
conversation hearts, were invented. Fill in the hearts 
with phrases you want to tell loved ones. Don’t forget 
to take a photo of them and why you say such words.

photo

photo

photo



Picture Valentines

Name:

Find a photo on how people across the world 
celebrate Valentine’s day. You can look for the most 
fascinating and even hilarious way of celebrating. 



Valentine’s Day Card
Name:

Some believe that the first Valentine’s Day card was 
sent by Charles, Duke of Orléans, when he wrote love 
letters to his wife while imprisoned at the Tower of 
London in 1415. Now, design you own Valentine’s Day 
card and write a letter of love. It can be for a family 
member or someone in your community.

DEAR ________ ,

FROM YOUR VALENTINE,
___________________
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Let us talk about...

Saint Valentine's Day, also known as Valentine's Day or the 
Feast of Saint Valentine, is a holiday celebrated on February 
14 each year in many countries around the world. It is not a 
public holiday in most countries and over history it evolved 
into a holiday in which people express their love for each 
other by presenting flowers, offering confectionery, and 

sending greeting cards (known as "valentines"). 

See the fact file below for more information on Valentine's 
Day.

Valentine's Day



Each year on February 14th, many people exchange cards, candy, gifts or 
flowers with their special “valentine.” The day of romance we call 

Valentine’s Day is named for a Christian martyr and dates back to the 5th 
century, but has origins in the Roman holiday Lupercalia.

Valentine’s Day Facts

● Pope Gelasius declared February 14, St. Valentine’s Day around 
498 A.D.

● In Medieval times, girls ate bizarre foods on St Valentine’s Day to 
dream of their future spouse. Many believed that the first unmarried 
person, of the opposite sex, that you met on the morning of 
Valentine’s Day would become your future spouse. In olden times, 
some people believed that if a woman saw a robin flying overhead 
on Valentine’s Day, it meant she would marry a sailor. If she saw a 
sparrow, she would marry a poor man and be very happy. If she 
saw a goldfinch, she would marry a millionaire.

● In Great Britain, Valentine’s Day began to be celebrated around the 
seventeenth century.

● By the middle of the eighteenth century, it was common for friends 
and lovers to exchange small tokens of affection or handwritten 
notes.

Cupid, which is the symbol for the Roman God 
of love, is one of the best known symbols of 
Valentine’s Day along with roses, hearts and 
doves.

The heart is probably the most common symbol 
of romantic love. Ancient cultures believed the 

human soul lived in the heart. This is where the 
red color for Valentine’s Day is rooted.



THE GODDESS OF LOVE

Beside Cupid, the goddesses of love from different mythologies also become popular. In greek 
mythology, the goddess of beauty and love is Aphrodite, her counterpart is Venus among the 

Romans and Freya in Norse Mythology. They all represent beauty and love. 

What would a goddess of love look like to you?

The red rose was the favorite flower of Venus, the Roman goddess 
of love. Since red stands for strong feelings, the red rose is a flower 
of love.



● 73% of Valentine Day flowers are bought by men, whereas women 
buy only 23% of Valentine flowers. The first Valentine’s Day box of 
chocolates was introduced by Richard Cadbury in 1868.

● In Wales, wooden love spoons were carved and given as gifts on 
Valentine’s Day. Hearts, keys and keyholes were favorite Valentine 
decorations on the wooden spoons. These symbols meant the heart 
would be unlocked for love.

THE SYMBOLS OF VALENTINES

The following pictures symbolize Valentine’s Day. What do each mean? You may be able to 
choose the best gift for your valentine date!

DOVE

HEART

FLOWERS

CHOCOLATES



VALENTINES CARD

What would your Valentine’s Card contain?

Valentine’s Day is an event purely centered on love, in all of its 
varied forms, and its intrinsic nature in our world.

So when you celebrate Valentine’s Day, is it limited only to someone’s special such as 
boyfriends or girlfriends? Why?



I love You Around the World
How do you say I LOVE YOU in different languages?

Japanese

Swedish

German

Spanish

Dutch

Arabic

Fre
nc
h

Italian

Thai

Hindi

Russian

Danish

Dutch

Filipino

Tur
kis
h

Latin

Love Limerick
Limerick - a five-line witty poem with a distinctive rhythm. The first, second and fifth 
lines, the longer lines, rhyme. 

Lo
ve

 is
...

http://www.familyfriendpoems.com/poems/funny/limerick/


Celebrating Valentines

In Japan Valentine’s Day is celebrated in a very unique 
style. It is the women who present gifts to men.
There is a strong tradition of women giving chocolates to 
men on Valentines Day. There are two types of chocolates, 
“Giri-choco” (obligation chocolate), and “Honmei-choco”. 
Giri-choco is meant to be for friends, colleagues, bosses, 
and close male friends. “Giri” means obligation hence this 
Giri-choco has no romance involved. On the other hand, 
Honmei-choco is given to a boyfriend, lover, or husband 
with true love. Japanese women often prepare the 
Honmei-choco by themselves as many of them think it is not 
true love if they just buy the ready made chocolate at shops.
Other countries such as South Korea and Taiwan also 
adapted this tradition.

Japan

Japanese animation often depicts 
Valentine’s Day as a special day for 
high school girls to show affection 
to a male schoolmate.

http://us.jnto.go.jp/blog/valentines-day-white-day-in-japan/, http://www.stvalentinesday.org/valentines-day-in-us.html 
http://www.everythingvalentinesday.com/around-the-world/estonia.html  

Valentine’s Day tradition in Estonia is known as 
Sobrapaev which means friendship day in English. It is 
celebrated as a sacred day which epitomizes the divinity 
of love. Weeks before the arrival of the day, hectic 
arrangements are done like decorating shopping malls, 
local stores, boulevards in Estonia. Estonian people 
exchange gifts as a symbol of love on this day. Flowers, 
greeting cards, gift basket are the gifts which Estonians 
consider as the most romantic gifts.

Estonia

Valentine's Day festival has been commercialized to a great extent in US. It is estimated that 
Valentine's Day is the major card and gift giving festival in US. Days before the festival 
markets wear a festive look to lure consumers. Popular gifts exchanged on the day include 
cards, fresh flowers- mainly rose, chocolates and candies. These days, people also 
complement these with other gifts of love to express affection and love.

United States

http://us.jnto.go.jp/blog/valentines-day-white-day-in-japan/
http://www.stvalentinesday.org/valentines-day-in-us.html
http://www.everythingvalentinesday.com/around-the-world/estonia.html


Celebrating Valentines

https://matadornetwork.com/pulse/16-heartwarming-valentines-day-traditions-around-world/ 

How do you celebrate valentine's day?

https://matadornetwork.com/pulse/16-heartwarming-valentines-day-traditions-around-world/


Music and Romance

Romantic music is an era of Western classical music that began in the late 18th or 
early 19th century. It is related to Romanticism, the European artistic and literary 
movement that arose in the second half of the 18th century, and Romantic music in 
particular dominated the Romantic movement in Germany.
Famous early Romantic composers include Beethoven, Schubert, Schumann, Chopin, 
Mendelssohn, Bellini, and Berlioz. 

Romantic music now evolved into a music genre and are called love songs. A love song 
is a song about being in love, falling in love, heartbreak upon the ending of a loving 
relationship, and the feelings that these experiences bring. These are often heard from 
radios during valentine's day.

Love and Songs

Do you listen to love songs? What are your top 5 favorite love songs? What do these songs 
mean? Remember, not all love songs are romantic, some are dedicated to friends, parents and 
to other people.



Valentine’s Maze
It is already Valentine’s Day. Grandpa promised a date with grandma. Help him find his 
way home. Grandma is waiting!

Valentines also inspire creativity. The more unique gift, the sweeter it is to the 
receiver. What creative gift would you give to your parents on this day? What 
does it mean?



Matching by Pair
A typical Valentine’s Day is celebrated by pairs. Not only humans find pairs, even 
animals. However, their sole purpose is to pro-create. Can you find their partners by 
identifying the proper name of these animals?

BEAR

CHICKEN

DUCK

FOX

SHEEP

TIGER

WHALE

RABBIT 

SWAN

Boar ♥

Rooster ♥

Drake ♥

Dog ♥

Ram ♥

Tiger ♥

Bull ♥

Buck ♥

Cob ♥

Your Choices:
Cow
Tigress
Pen
Ewe
Sow
Vixen
Hen
Duck
Doe



Great Romances

He first saw her in Sunday school when he was six years old and she was just five. “She 
had golden curls and beautiful blue eyes,” he recalled. They graduated from high school 
together in 1901, but went their separate ways — he moved to Kansas City and she to 
Colorado for a year — until becoming reacquainted nine years later. 

Bess lived in her family home in Independence, Missouri. Harry was a hard-working 
farmer from Grandview, twenty miles away. So he courted her, in part, by mail. Their 
correspondence would continue for nearly fifty years — an exciting ride through nine 
years of courtship, fifty-three years of marriage.

When the United States entered World War I in April 1917, Harry Truman joined a 
Missouri National Guard field artillery regiment. Throughout his military service, Truman 
carried Bess Wallace’s picture in his breast pocket. Writing to her frequently, his spirits 
were buoyed by her promise to marry him upon his safe return.

Harry Truman returned from World War I determined to make changes in his life. He and 
Bess Wallace married in June 1919 and moved into the Wallace family home. He soon 
joined politics. He became the vice-president, under Roosevelt. World War II broke out.
On April 12, 1945, FDR died so Truman was thrust unexpectedly into the presidency, but 
soon adjusted to the awesome responsibility that had been placed on his shoulders. 
When he traveled or when she was away in Independence, Harry and Bess Truman 
continued to correspond on an almost daily basis in letters containing warmth, gossip, 
humor, and insight on world events.
Typical of their relationship, they wrote to each other whenever circumstances kept them 
apart on June 28th, the anniversary of their marriage.

http://www.history.com/topics/valentines-day/great-romances-in-history 

This was the love story of Bess Wallace and 
the 33rd President of the United States, Harry Truman.



Great Romances II

What are your parents’ love story?

Paste your father’s picture here
Paste your mother's picture here



Hearty Multiplication
Let’s practice while you’re at it. The answers of the following multiplication problems 
are on the hearts. Start counting! Check out the message after answering the 
questions!

    23
x 12

    91
x   6

    56
x   3

    14
x 14
196

E

    10
x 10

    32
x   5

    77
x   3

    30
x 30

    54
x 10

    85
x   2

    20
x   7

    10
x 12

    33
x 13

    44
x 15660

R

429
I

120
A

140
E

170
H

540
T

90
N

231
I

160
S

100
I

276
L

546
O

168
V


